
Feature ID Description Details Status Cloud Instance Added to Roadmap Estimated Release

72224 SharePoint: Swap root site from SharePoint admin center for customers with 10k+ seats
Customer tenants with      more than 10K seats or more can now swap their SharePoint root site from      within the SharePoint admin 

center user interface.
In development

Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

DoD, GCC, Germany
24-May-2021 May CY2021

82325 Microsoft Teams: Answer Meeting Nudges with Video for iOS
This feature brings the ability for iOS devices to automatically answer incoming meeting nudges with their video on. The feature 

availability is controlled through AutoAnswerwithVideo.
In development

Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

DoD, GCC
24-May-2021 June CY2021

68375 Visio: Collection of shapes Create a collection of your favorite shapes to quickly access and use them in your document. In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 24-May-2021 September CY2021

82960 Microsoft Teams: Speed Dial for iOS Speed dial is coming to mobile devices. This feature makes your most used calling contacts easy to access with one tap dialing. In development
Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

DoD, GCC
24-May-2021 June CY2021

83077 Microsoft Teams: Security, compliance, and data protection capabilities for apps

For Microsoft 365 Certified Teams apps, admins can view security, compliance, and data protection capabilities in a new tab on the 

app's detail page in the Teams Admin Center. This transparency gives Microsoft customers trust in the applications that run their 

organizations and ISVs an opportunity to showcase their hard work in becoming M365 Certified.

In development (not listed) 24-May-2021 June CY2021

83382 Microsoft Teams: Speaker Attribution in Live Transcript in Teams Meetings in GCC Clouds Teams Meetings in GCC clouds will now have live transcript utterances attributed to the speaker of the utterance. In development GCC 24-May-2021 July CY2021

78707 Visio: Organizational charts in Visio for the web

Visualize your team structure, hierarchy levels, and reporting relationships with new org chart shapes in Visio for the web. Users with a 

Visio Plan 1 or Visio Plan 2 license will be able to create org charts directly in Visio for the web or from data in Excel using the Data 

Visualizer add-in.

In development
Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

GCC
24-May-2021 June CY2021

81013
Word, PowerPoint, and Excel for Business: Quickly bring up a person's contact card when 

co-authoring

When co-authoring in Word, PowerPoint, or Excel for the Web you can access people's contact cards by clicking their profile picture 

in the ribbon.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 24-May-2021 June CY2021

81966
Microsoft Teams and PowerPoint for Business: Annotation support in PowerPoint Live in 

Teams and Slideshow

We are introducing virtual laser pointer and ink annotations so presenters can engage more with their audience by drawing attention 

or clarifying certain sections of the PowerPoint deck. Just as you would use a physical laser point in a room, PowerPoint Live allows 

you to effectively point at different places in the presentation so the audience can easily follow along what’s on the slide.

In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 24-May-2021 May CY2021

81993 SharePoint: Email notification settings
With this feature, users can unsubscribe or re-subscribe to their favorite SharePoint email notifications. Their preference will be 

respected for these email notifications.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 24-May-2021 June CY2021

81994 SharePoint: Page details updates This update to the page details panel will allow page authors to delete a page and change the page's URL. In development
Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

DoD, GCC, Germany
24-May-2021 June CY2021

81997 Planner: View Planner tasks on your Outlook calendar for GCC, GCC High, and DoD
Users in GCC, GCC High, and DoD environments can view Planner tasks in their Outlook calendar by importing plans into Outlook via 

an iCalendar feed.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 24-May-2021 July CY2021

81998 Yammer and SharePoint for Business: Yammer Conversations Web Part V3
We are introducing 3 new configurations to the Yammer Conversations SharePoint Web Part: new horizontal layout, new filter option 

to show only Questions or All Conversations, and a new configuration option to show or hide the Yammer publisher.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 24-May-2021 June CY2021

82512 Microsoft Teams: Admin notifications for Custom app submissions
When a developer submits a custom app for IT admin approval, admins will receive a notification in a dedicated Teams channel, so 

they can review and take next steps to publish the app.
In development 25-May-2021 June CY2021

83144 Microsoft Teams: Direct app purchases and invoice billing support in Teams Admin Center
Admins can complete orders for paid app licenses directly within Teams Admin Center. In addition, invoice billing is a new supported 

payment method.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC 26-May-2021 July CY2021

81563 Microsoft Teams: Offline access for files Users can now access previously opened files even when there is no internet connectivity. In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC 26-May-2021 June CY2021

81999
Cortana and Outlook for Business: Briefing email support for French, German, Italian, and 

Portuguese

This personalized, actionable briefing email from Cortana, automatically delivered to your Outlook inbox to help you start the day on 

track and stay on top of tasks, will support French, German, Italian, and Portuguese.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 26-May-2021 June CY2021

82001 Microsoft Defender for Endpoint: Endpoint discovery for Microsoft Defender for Endpoint

Endpoint for Microsoft Defender for Endpoint enables organizations to discover and secure unmanaged endpoints. Once discovered 

integrated workflows can be used to secure the devices using Defender for Endpoint’s threat and vulnerability management, threat 

detection and automated incident responses capabilities.

In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 26-May-2021 June CY2021

83674 Microsoft 365 Admin center: Monitoring Preview

Service health dashboard in M365 Admin center is getting updated to provide a coherent experience that provides visibility on issues 

that affects customers across any Microsoft 365 workload and provides necessary categorization on issue is owned by Microsoft or 

needs action from customer. Further it provides signals for scenarios that helps customers to infer the extent of impact for posted 

communications. We have Exchange monitoring experience in limited preview and the plan is to expand this to more services in 

future.

Rolling out Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 27-May-2021 May CY2021

63007 Visio: Enhanced collaboration experience with modern commenting Set your stage with a richer commenting experience that provides a modern UI and is consistent with other Office apps. In development
Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

GCC
27-May-2021 May CY2021

83699
Microsoft 365 compliance center: Communication Compliance Sensitive information types 

per location report

Review and export the sensitive information types detected in all your Microsoft 365 and non-Microsoft communication channels 

currently scoped into your Communication Compliance policies.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 September CY2021

83700
Microsoft 365 compliance center: Communication Compliance policy health check and 

ability to pause policy

Provide guidance during Communication Compliance policy creation on the settings used and the potential volume of items that will 

be captured. Pausing a policy will enable an administrator to manually suspend evaluations of communications.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 September CY2021

83701
Microsoft 365 compliance center: Communication Compliance Teams conversation 

context

Provide the ability to retrieve additional conversation context for Microsoft Teams messages that has matched a Communication 

Compliance policy. This feature will help an investigator make a more informed decision of remediation actions to take next.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 September CY2021

83702
Microsoft 365 compliance center: Communication Compliance can now leverage optical 

character recognition to extract and evaluate messages

Introducing the ability to extract printed or handwritten text from images using Azure's Computer Vision Optical Character 

Recognition (OCR). Text extracted will then be evaluated against Communication Compliance policies conditions.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 June CY2021

83703 Microsoft Information Protection: Auditing and Analytics in Office apps
Office apps (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook) will now send user label activity data to the Audit Log and Activity Explorer for admins 

to search and review.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 July CY2021

82742 Microsoft Teams: Guest Access in DoD Teams now supports Guest Access between tenants inside the DoD Cloud. In development DoD 27-May-2021 June CY2021

82803 Microsoft Teams: Guest Access in GCC - High Teams now supports Guest Access between tenants inside the GCC-H Cloud. In development GCC High 27-May-2021 July CY2021

82958 Microsoft Teams: Focus or minimize shared content in a Teams meeting for Mobile
Teams mobile users now have more flexibility in how to view a meeting when content is shared, we added the ability to let 

phone/tablet users to minimize shared content to see people instead, or focus on content by hiding other's videos.
Rolling out

Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

DoD, GCC
27-May-2021 May CY2021

83487 Microsoft Teams: Lower all raised hands for GCC-High and DoD Meeting organizers and presenters will see an option to lower all raised hands from the participant pane. In development GCC High, DoD 27-May-2021 July CY2021

83563 Microsoft Teams: Virtual Breakout Rooms for DoD
Meeting hosts can create breakout rooms to be used by meeting participants for smaller group discussion. They can assign 

participants to a room and call them back to the larger group when the breakout is complete.
In development DoD 27-May-2021 June CY2021

81995 Outlook: Meetings online by default

Whether you’re working from home or meeting with people in other locations, all your meetings will automatically be online so 

everyone can attend. This setting can be disabled by users from Outlook, or by admins from PowerShell. In its initial release, only 

Teams and Skype will be supported, and 3rd party online meeting add-ins will not be included.

In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 27-May-2021 May CY2021

82002
Microsoft Stream: Variable playback speed (0.5-2x) for Microsoft Teams meeting 

recordings

For Teams meeting recordings saved to OneDrive & SharePoint you'll now be able to change the playback speed (0.5x - 2x) while 

watching the video.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 27-May-2021 September CY2021

82003 Microsoft Search: Find a meeting recording based on what was said
For a Teams meeting that was recorded to OneDrive & SharePoint and was also transcribed live during the meeting you can now 

search in Microsoft Search to find the meeting recording file based on the transcript.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 27-May-2021 July CY2021

82004 Outlook: Play My Emails available in more countries Play My Emails in Outlook for iOS and Android can be used by any English speaker worldwide. In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 27-May-2021 July CY2021

82005 Microsoft 365 compliance center: New Permissions management page

We’re adding a new Permissions page within the Microsoft 365 compliance center. Admins will be able to use this new page to view 

and assign user roles and create and modify custom role groups - activities currently managed within the legacy Office 365 Security & 

Compliance Center.

In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 June CY2021

82006
Microsoft 365 compliance center: Communication Compliance now support 7 languages 

for the Threat, Targeted Harassment and Profanities classifiers

Communication Compliance can now detect threat, targeted harassment, and profanities in the following languages: English, French, 

Spanish, German, Portuguese, Italian, Japanese, and Chinese.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 June CY2021

82007
Microsoft 365 compliance center: New export experience for Core and Advanced 

eDiscovery

Core eDiscovery export is being retooled to improve reliability and scalability. The experience will be simplified and does not rely on a 

click-once application. Automated download of exported content from Core eDiscovery will still not be supported. We are also 

introducing a similar experience in Advanced eDiscovery that will have the same options and can be automated through the 

Microsoft Graph APIs.

In development
Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

DoD, GCC
27-May-2021 August CY2021

82008
Microsoft 365 compliance center: Data loss prevention (DLP) data surfaced in Activity 

Explorer

DLP-related data sets which currently flow into Microsoft 365 Audit logs will now also surface within Activity Explorer under an activity 

called ‘DLP rule matched’.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 27-May-2021 July CY2021
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72224 SharePoint: Swap root site from SharePoint admin center for customers with 10k+ seats
Customer tenants with      more than 10K seats or more can now swap their SharePoint root site from      within the SharePoint admin 

center user interface.
In development

Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant), GCC High, 

DoD, GCC, Germany
24-May-2021 May CY2021

63219 Microsoft Teams: Inline Message Translation in channels for iOS

Inline message translation in Channels lets users translate Channel posts and replies into their preferred language. To translate a 

message, press-and-hold the channel post or reply and then select “Translate”. The post/reply will be translated to your UI language 

by default. If you want to change the translation language, go to Settings General  Translation.

In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 28-May-2021 July CY2021

83704 Microsoft 365 compliance center: Data loss prevention (DLP) solution overview page
The DLP solution overview page will appear in the Microsoft 365 compliance center and house policy recommendation widgets and 

other actions and guidance related to your available DLP solutions.
In development GCC High, DoD, GCC 28-May-2021 July CY2021

83399 Microsoft Teams: Inline Message Translation in channels for Android

Inline message translation in Channels lets users translate Channel posts and replies into their preferred language. To translate a 

message, press-and-hold the channel post or reply and then select “Translate”. The post/reply will be translated to your UI language 

by default. If you want to change the translation language, go to Settings General  Translation.

In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 28-May-2021 July CY2021

83611 Microsoft Teams: Teams webinar capabilities for GCC

Schedule and deliver 1,000 person webinars with the same Teams app you use for meetings! Webinar capabilities support registration 

page creation, email confirmation for registrants, host management for attendee video and audio, attendance report, plus interactive 

features like polls, chat and reactions.

In development GCC 28-May-2021 July CY2021

81947 Bookings: Toggle available for preview experience
Bookings will preview its new experience and making it accessible with a toggle for customers to enable "the new Bookings". 

Customers who enable the preview experience will have the option to toggle back and forth whenever they need to.
In development Worldwide (Standard Multi-Tenant) 28-May-2021 June CY2021
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